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The advice below is meant to be a summary of some of the many options available to you when seeking to connect your BraZen Gaming Chair to your chosen device.

GENERAL STEPS TO CONNECT YOUR GAMING CHAIR TO ANY GAMES CONSOLE (including PS5, PS4, Xbox X, Xbox One and Nintendo Switch)

The easiest and most effective way to connect your gaming chair to your games console, be it a PS5, PS4, Xbox X, Xbox One, Nintendo Switch or the like, is simply to hardwire to the
television or monitor to which the games console is already connected. You do not need to adjust any of the cables currently connecting the games console to the television/monitor.

STEPS TO HARDWIRE YOUR GAMING CHAIR TO THE TELEVISION TO WHICH THE GAMES CONSOLE IS ALREADY CONNECTED

Read your television instructions to establish whether your television has analogue audio output and/or digital audio output capability.

ANALOGUE AUDIO OUTPUT: If your television has analogue audio output capability this will usually be a headphone jack and/or red and white sockets on the back or side of the television.

Your gaming chair is delivered with a selection of 3.5mm audio cables. You simply need to connect the analogue audio output on the television to the analogue audio input on the gaming chair.

DIGITAL AUDIO OUTPUT: If your television has digital audio output this will most commonly be S/PDIF Optical Coaxial Toslink Digital Output (“Optical Output”). In this instance you will
need to purchase a BraZen Digital to Analogue Conversion. Your gaming chair is delivered with a selection of 3.5mm audio cables. You simply need to connect the digital audio o utput on

the television to the BraZen Digital to Analogue Conversion Kit using the Optical Cable provided (remember to remove the plastic cover caps on the optical cable). Then using the 3.5mm
audio cables supplied with the gaming chair connect the analogue audio output on the BraZen Digital to Analogue Conversion Kit to the analogue audio input on the gaming chair.

Then:

1. Connect your gaming chair to mains power

2. Turn up the volume on both the gaming chair and the television (which is already connected to the games console) you are connecting to.

3. Turn the games console and the television on as normal
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